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Limited ferry services commence 
as travel restrictions are relaxed

As travel restrictions begin to be relaxed, 
CalMac announced that it would open 
for ferry bookings on Monday morning 
(30 June) with its new timetable covering 
the period 1-14 July.  However, within 
minutes of the booking website opening, 
the system crashed and phonelines were 
overwhelmed as large numbers of people 
tried to secure tickets.  
In response to their online system 
falling down due to the high volumes of 
bookings on the fi rst day, CalMac issued a 
statement advising: “We are experiencing 
a large volume of traffi  c on our website. 
Can we kindly ask you to keep trying? 
Alternatively, you can call 0800 066 5000, 
our call queues are higher than normal at 
this time.  Our team will respond to you as 
quickly as we can.”
Since lockdown measures were introduced 
in March, ferry travel to and from the 
islands has not been available apart for 
essential use, key workers and necessary 
freight.  However, the changes brought 
in on Monday will see the introduction of 
updated timetables that will operate on 
a rolling fortnightly basis, meaning that 
tickets cannot be secured for more than 
two weeks in advance.
At 9am last Monday, bookings were 
opened for the period 1 July - 14 July.  This 
morning at 9am (Fri 3 July), bookings will 
be made available up to 16 July, and will 

MV Loch Seaforth leaving Stornoway harbour

continue in that manner on a two-weekly 
basis.
Last Friday (26 June), CalMac advised on 
its website in relation to ferry capacity 
over the coming months: “[The] updated 
timetable, and the following phase (15 
July - 18 October) include more frequent 
sailings and will increase available capacity 
for customers right across the network. We 
are implementing guidelines and safety 
measures - including social distancing. 
They're designed to keep customers and 
crew safe and they dictate the number of 
passengers we can carry. 
“Our capacity per vessel is limited because 
of these safety measures.  Should they 
change, our capacity per vessel will also 
change.”
The ferry operator also advised: “To help us 
manage demand eff ectively, we strongly 
advise all foot passengers on our bookable 
routes to make a reservation prior to travel. 
Please note our Ports at Stornoway and 
Ullapool are operating to reduced opening 
hours due to the reduced timetable.
“Check-in is 45 minutes prior to departure 
for vehicles and 30 minutes for foot 
passengers - otherwise space will be 
reallocated. Late check-in may also lead to 
the vehicle being refused carriage,” adding 
that, “Due the current Covid-19 situation all 
our retail outlets on board our vessels and 
at ports will remain closed at this time.”

(continued on p. 2)

An amazing artifact has been found on the 
Galson Estate – an almost-fully-intact, 

early Neolithic drinking vessel.  Uncovered 
by Chris Murray, a recently retired Rescue 
Helicopter Winchman and Paramedic, the 
cup will most likely not have been drunk 
from for about 5,500 years, until Chris 
carefully lifted it from its resting place in 
Loch Maravat.  In email correspondence and 
over the phone, the newsletter asked Chris 
about his recent and remarkable discovery, 
made right here on our doorstep.

Originally of Dornoch, Chris has ties on 
his mother’s side to Marvig in South Lochs 
and now lives in Stornoway.  He was most 
recently employed as a Rescue Helicopter 
Winchman and Paramedic for the Bristow 
Helicopters and is also a well experienced 
diver, having worked as a Mine Clearance 
Diver for the Royal Navy and as a North Sea 
Diver in previous years.  

Aside from this, he is also a passionate 
amateur archaeologist.  His fi nds 
have helped to inform the research of 
professionals at top universities and 
museums across the country, such as the 
National Museum of Scotland. 

But how did Chris come to realise that this 
fi nd was such a signifi cant one?  “Having 
been granted permission to dive, I found 
the artifact in Loch Maravat, on the Galson 
Estate, after a careful survey of the loch 
bed.  I then passed on pictures of it to an 
archaeological team from Portsmouth and 
Reading Universities, who I have worked 
with previously in lochs on Lewis.  [I also 
sent it] to Dr Alison Sheridon [formerly of 

Slàinte!  5,500-year-old cup 
found on the Galson Estate

(continued on p. 6)
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Novelist Peter May, who based his best-seller, The Blackhouse, in 
the Ness area, was featured in the 7 June issue of the Sunday 
Times where York Membery grilled him on his success as a 

writer, particularly in relation to the material wealth and fi nancial 
comfort that success has brought to him.

As we begin to slowly emerge from the coronavirus lockdown, 
May reveals in the article that he had approached his publishers 
15 years ago about a book idea based around a murder in London 
that was at the epicentre of a global pandemic, which they turned 
down because, as the author recalled, “They thought it was OTT, 
unrealistic – a lockdown in London could never happen in modern-
day Britain”.  However, his latest novel, Lockdown, is now high on the 
bestseller lists, with the 68-year-old saying that he is donating “most 
of the advance to charities in the UK supporting health workers and 
others suff ering as a result of the coronavirus”.

Glasgow-born Peter May was a journalist and television 
scriptwriter before enjoying the kind of success that has seen him 

selling fi ve million books worldwide.  As co-creator 
with wife Janice Hally of 
the 1990s Gaelic television 
drama, Machair, he would 
become very familiar with 
the Western Isles, including 
Ness, where some of the 
fi lming for the programme 
was done.  This gave him a 
unique insight into some of 
the characters, landscape, 
culture, language and traditions 
of the area, which would later 
go on to inspire him to write, in 
2009, his fi rst book in his Lewis 
Trilogy, The Blackhouse.  Initially 
published in May’s adopted 
homeland of France, and hailed “a 
masterpiece” by the French daily 
newspaper L’Humanité, the novel 

won a number of awards in France and was eventually picked up by 
British publishers, Quercus, who published the English translation 
in February 2011.  Its critical success soon led to the remaining two 
books in the Trilogy:  The Lewis Man (2012) and The Chessmen (2013).

The Sunday Times Q&A feature mainly focussed on May’s fi nancial 
success and relative wealth, with the novelist describing how 
his principal home is a 1920s fi ve-bedroom stone-built house in 
the southwest of France that cost him around £300,000 when he 

bought it in 2016.  He also revealed that he owns an apartment in 
southern Spain that looks over the Mediterranean, which set him 
back £150,000 in 2011 and provided the base from which he wrote 
his last two books.

Commenting on the eff ect that the coronavirus has had on him, 
May admits that it ‘scares’ him, particularly in light of all the research 
he did on pandemics for his books, stating he “…knew just how 
dangerous something like this could be, and still might be if it is 
badly handled by our governments,” adding, “I fear a second wave in 
the autumn”.  The virus has also directly aff ected his work in that he 
has been forced to cancel a planned research trip to the Arctic Circle 
for his next book and, unlike with his last two novels, he will be 
unable to write his new thriller from his other home in Spain.

If Peter May really wants to experience Arctic conditions to 
provide some background and inspiration for his next blockbuster, 
maybe spending a post-Covid winter in Ness for research purposes 
might not be entirely a bad idea?

Our thanks to Fios’ erstwhile birding columnist Tony Marr for 
forwarding a copy of the Peter May interview to us from his Norfolk 
home, and may we take this opportunity to wish Tony our best 
wishes and hope it is not too long before he is back in Ness for 
research purposes - of the ornithological kind in his case.

Novelist’s pandemic plotline too far-fetched for publishers

Peter May featured in Fios issue 535 (Fri 26 April 2019), visiting Ness with the French award-
winning fi lm director Giles Mimouni while on a scouting expedition for potential locations for the 
fi lm adaptation of the novelist’s bestseller, The Blackhouse.

Passengers are also being urged to think of others and cover their face when travelling by ferry.  The 
Scottish Government issued new guidelines last week stating that face coverings are mandatory 
when traveling on an enclosed area of a ferry. Such face coverings, according to the World Health 
Organisation, off er protection to other people from the Covid 19 virus.
CalMac's Director of Operations, Robert Morrison, said, "Wearing a face covering on an enclosed area of 
a ferry is now mandatory with a few exceptions for medical or physical conditions. 
"By covering your nose and mouth you are showing that you care for other 
passengers and our staff , providing you with a service. I'd strongly urge passengers 
to abide by the new guideline and help keep our island communities safe.”
Mr Morrison continued: “As travel guidance changes and more people begin to 
sail with us again it is essential that everyone who can, follows the guidance. By 
wearing a face covering you are helping to protect everyone on board travelling 
with you.
“We are now being told that both pre-symptomatic and asymptomatic transmission of the disease are 
much more common than fi rst thought. As health experts learn more about the condition, they have a 
greater degree of certainty on the advice given, and that advice is now cover your face while on public 
transport.  As it isn't always possible to tell who is infected and who isn't, a simple step such as covering 
your nose and mouth and staying socially distant really can help save lives.”

Limited ferry services commence as travel 
restrictions are relaxed

rs 

(continued from p. 1) FIRST REGISTRATION 
OF A CROFT

Mrs Margaret Maciver has 
registered their croft 19 
Swainbost, Swainbost, 
Barvas, on the Crofting 
Register held by Registers of 
Scotland. 
Any person who wishes to 
challenge the registration 
may apply to the Scottish 
Land Court by 24 February 
2021. 
Details of the registration 
can be found at www.
crofts.ros.gov.uk/register/
home. The croft registration 
number is C6995. 
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MELBOST
HAPPY 34TH BIRTHDAY to Kenny Parry of 5 
Melbost, from all the family.

HIGH BORVE
SENDING GET WELL WISHES to Mairi 
Macdonald, Muirneag View, High Borve who 
is at present in Surgical Ward at the Western 
Isles Hospital. Hope you will be home soon. 
With love from all the family.

MACKINNON, CHARLES (late of Cross Skigersta Road)

Died peacefully at Raigmore Hospital, Inverness on Sunday 31 May 
2020, Charles Mackinnon, beloved husband of Maggie-Ann, dearly 
loved father of Calum, Ina, Mary, Duncan and Kenneth-Angus 
(deceased 4 September 1972), much loved grandad to Gavin, 
Charlene, Gillian, Eilidh, Fergus and Campbell and great-grandad to 
Finlay.

Thank you to relatives and friends for expressions of sympathy, for 
gifts of fl owers and for cards.

Due to government restrictions, a private funeral was held 
within the front garden of the family home, with a lovely service 
given by Rev. Andrew Macleod and Rev. Alasdair Macaulay.  Thank 
you to Mairi Russell Funeral Services for sensitive handling of the 
arrangements.  Thanks also to the Carr Gomm carers for the help 
and care given to him since early 2019.  Most importantly, thank you 
to the doctors and nurses on Ward 2C of Raigmore Hospital for the 
excellent care given to him while there.  Charlie will be missed.

If you have any notices, greetings, birthdays or well-wishes you would like to include in the newsletter, please email:If you have any notices, greetings, birthdays or well-wishes you would like to include in the newsletter, please email:

jasmine@uogltd.com

AONGHAS IAIN – ‘RABBIE’

DOLINA, MAIREAD AND DENA-ANNE would like to express our 
very grateful thanks to all family, friends and neighbours who sent 
messages of condolence and for the many kindnesses shown to us 
following the sudden passing of Aonghas Iain (Rabbie) on 18th May. 
In particular, we would like to thank the Directors of Nessglaze 
for their support and generosity in what were very diffi  cult 
circumstances. 

THANKS

ANGUS AND MURDINA MACKENZIE (2 Lionel) would like to thank 
their family, friends and relations who helped them to celebrate 
their Diamond Wedding on 15th June. Grateful thanks to all those 
who sent cards, fl owers and gifts, particular thanks to Comhairle nan 
Eilean Siar for the lovely card and bouquet.

William Avis, see Lionel

LIONEL
Congratulations to William Avis (29B Lionel) 
on graduating from Strathclyde University 
Glasgow with Master of Physics in Physics 
with First Class Honours. Well-deserved and 
so proud, Mum and Dad. (see photo).

CROSS SKIGERSTA RD

HAPPY 1ST BIRTHDAY to Grace Macleod, 
137a Cross Skigesrta Road, on Friday 3rd 
July. Lots of love from Mammy, Daddy and 
all the family” (see photo).

SOUTH DELL
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Lauren Gibson from 
Oban who turns 14 on the 9th of July, 
Lauren is the Grand daughter of John and 
Catherine MacLeod , no.24. We hope that 
you have a great day ,  with love from Mam, 
Dad and Kyle  in Oban  and the rest of the 
family in Ness and Glasgow.

Grace Macleod, see Cross Skigersta Road

Lauren Gibson, see South Dell

HABOST
WE WISH ARCHIE DAN LAIRD a Happy 
12th Birthday on the 2nd of August.  Archie 
Dan is up in Ness for the summer visiting 
his Papa and Granny, Calum and Isobel 
Maclean, at 32a Habost.

Archie Dan with  grandparents, Calum and Isobel 
(see Habost)
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by Tom MaciverTom’s Titbits
Once upon a time in a TV detective series 

called Taggart, the Chief Inspector after 
whom the programme title was named had 
a kind of signature phrase which he usually 
muttered in a guttural Glasgow dialect. 
The phrase was, “ There’s been a murder!”.
These words could possibly have been heard 
whispered by the residents of High Borve last 
weekend as the good lady and I embarked on 
some interior decorating together. Apparently, 
it’s the done thing during a lockdown; 
everybody is doing it.  They say opposites attract, but when you 
get someone with very little patience who just wants to get the 
job done, any old way, and a very fussy perfectionist working 
together, the outcome can very easily become catastrophic. 

This wasn’t a simple roller and brush slap-it-on job, but one 
that involved something I thought had long gone out of fashion, 
and that is wallpaper. To add to the serious threat of possible 
loss of life during this debacle, this wallpaper was self-adhesive, 
hence the need for two people to apply it, and if you’ve ever gone 
through the tricky process of trying to put a screen protector on 
a mobile phone you can multiply that by fi fty thousand times 
and it’ll give you an idea what this papering procedure involved 
and the torment I had to go through. Air bubbles and wrinkles 
abounded as we struggled with what seemed like a huge roll 
of Sellotape, and I now know what a fl y feels like when stuck in 
that sticky paper we used to hang on the ceilings to trap them. 
To crown it all, we were working in a confi ned area and had 
to shuffl  e and wrestle around each other in the extreme heat 
created by the sun shining through the large windows.  So, as well 
as feeling like the fl y, I felt as if the spider was in there with me. 

There was severe tension in the air and things were getting 
serious.  “Och, it’ll do,” I would mutter, “who’s going to notice 
anyway?”  “I am,” she would retort, and off  comes the paper for 
another try. Miracles do happen, however, and eventually we 
settled into a rhythm and a routine that became a pleasant 
enough task after which I collapsed in a state of physical and 
mental exhaustion in my armchair to the point where the 
extreme thunder and lightning, in the most persistent electrical 
storm I’ve ever witnessed, seemed like a mere glitch. 

Teamwork was the secret of our success because it allows 
ordinary people to achieve extraordinary results. It all culminated 
in a very professional-looking job, which drew comments of 
‘cool’, ‘awesome’, ‘excellent’, and ‘brilliant’ from the juniors and 
the select few others allowed into our home under the current 
circumstances. I am not open to any off ers for ‘homers’ though 
and, although the whole exercise was fraught but eventually fun, 
one go at it was enough. I could actually apply an old Gaelic word 

that I heard on the radio the other day to my feelings 
about the whole experience and the word was 
‘bo-adraigeadh’.  Cha b’urrainn dhomh a bhi air mo 
bho-adraigeadh. Now there’s one I hadn’t heard for a 
long time. Job done though.

There are suggestions, now that things are 
easing off  in the lockdown scenario, that many 

organisations will consider the possibility of more 
people being able to work entirely from home.
As someone who has experienced my spouse 
operating in this way since the beginning of the 

crisis, I have mixed feelings about this suggestion. As a matter 
of fact, they are not mixed at all. It simply cannot be allowed to 
happen here in this house. Since part-time employment and now 
full retirement, I have come to consider this abode as my domain 
during the daytime whilst the other three are at work. I have my 
own routines and systems and it all worked well and, although I 
was prepared to compromise because of Covid-19, I never, ever 
considered that working from home for the good lady was to be 
permanent. I have nothing whatsoever against the woman, I love 
her very much and have no problem with her living here when she’s 
not working. I would be totally lost without her. Many of you will 
remember that all these years ago I made a deal in a church in front 
of a lot of people. “For richer for poorer, in sickness and in health, 
until death us do part,” I vowed, but come on, together all day every 
day seven days a week!  What I write here is mainly light-hearted 
and for fun, and I realise that there are men and women out there 
who would give anything to spend time with their loved ones, but 
never will.  So, I am grateful for what I have. 

Where is all this going to end though? This online and virtual stuff  
is getting out of hand. Will some people never go out to work again? 
Will we ever go to a concert again, go to school, have a committee 
meeting, or even have to go out to Church? I can listen to and watch 
the wondrous talents of Willie Campbell, Costello, Spanish, Tosh, 
Calum Martin, and Ceitlin without leaving my armchair.  I am just 
about getting used to being able to put the Reverend Murdo on 
hold to go and put the kettle on, and then having a coff ee as I listen 
to him fi nish the sermon on YouTube on my tele in the sitting room 
by the fi re. It’s all very comfortable and handy, but it isn’t the real 
world and none of it has the same feeling, stimulation or emotion 
as being out and about in our communities interacting with other 
human beings. 

My advice would be to go out to work if you’re able, and leave us 
retired bodachs at home to wander about doing our own thing. You 
know it makes sense....or does anything any more?

Mar sin leibh an dràsda.
    Tom.

Calling all local businesses – the NHS Western Isles Donations Group 
is asking all local businesses throughout the Outer Hebrides to sign 
up to an NHS Staff  Voucher Scheme, to enable its staff  to purchase 
items from their businesses.
During the COVID-19 pandemic, NHS Western Isles has received many 
generous cash donations from local and national organisations, 
including a £40,000 donation from Point and Sandwick Trust and a 
£39,000 donation from the NHS National Charities Together. This has 
allowed us to provide a number of comfort items to frontline staff  
and patients including toiletries, electrical goods and comfortable 
seats for break areas.
A questionnaire was distributed to staff  seeking their views on how 
to spend the monies. Following feedback it has been decided that a 
portion will be used to give all NHS Western Isles staff  a £20 voucher, 
to be redeemed at any local business that supplies approved goods 
or services and has signed up to the scheme. Staff  feedback showed 
they are keen that as much of the money as possible is spent 

Local businesses encouraged to sign-up to NHS Staff  Voucher Scheme
supporting local businesses. The vouchers, which will be distributed 
to staff  and retailers/businesses who sign up, will then be reimbursed 
by NHS Western Isles. 
The Donations Group are asking businesses to get in touch and sign-
up to the scheme. Any staff  member who has a preferred business 
they would like to use their voucher with can ask the business to get 
in touch so they can be added to our approved supplier list.
If you are based within the Outer Hebrides and would like to be 
included in the scheme, please email the Donations Group at: 
wi-hb.hpadmin@nhs.net  for further details. The scheme is open to 
all goods and services, with the exception of items such as alcohol, 
tobacco products and any prohibited goods. Further details can be 
provided by email.
The Donations Group would like to thank everyone who has donated 
to NHS Western Isles staff . The generosity and kindness of our 
community has been overwhelming. 
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Contractors will be restarting work at Butt of Lewis Lighthouse later 
this week. The Northern Lighthouse Board is an essential service 

under the terms of the Coronavirus (COVID-19).
Whilst in the local area, staff  and contractors will take every precaution 
to avoid unnecessary contact with the local community and remain 
socially distant throughout.  They will follow Government advice on 
hygiene and other precautions to protect both themselves and the 
community from Covid-19.
The work involves replacing the rotating optic with a static fl ashing LED 
in order to achieve more effi  ciency and lower maintenance costs. They 
will also be refurbishing and redecorating the tower and mess facilities 
in the neighbouring buildings. Work was due to restart on Thursday 2nd 
July and the aim is for completion of the works by the end of August.
Built by David Stevenson in 1862, the Butt of Lewis lighthouse was was 
converted to automatic operation on 30 March 1998.

Works recommence at the 
Butt of Lewis Lighthouse

The familiar sight of camper vans and visitors at the lighthouse before COVID-19 and 
restrictions on travel to the isles
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           seo a-Nis  
Shona Nic a’ Mhaoilein 

Slàinte!  5,500-year-old cup found 
on the Galson Estate (continued from p.1)

the National Museum of Scotland], a Scottish Neolithic expert 
from Edinburgh and now involved in the Callanish committee 
team, who advised me that the artifact was from the early 
Neolithic era.”    The Neolithic period runs between 10,000 and 
4,500BC, making the artifact around 5,500 years old. 

Chris has amassed a wealth of knowledge from his 
archaeological activity, and has strong connections to 
universities and specialist archaeologists.  “I learn from these 
professionals”, Chris said, “as I am a keen amateur archaeologist 
who paves the way for them.” 

The fi nd has been reported in major media, such as The 
Telegraph, and has also received great footfall on social media, 
with thousands of people interacting with the photo Chris 
uploaded to various online groups.   But what other ways 
are there, locally, to get involved with archaeology, should 
someone wish to?

 “There are groups of people on the island who are very keen 
to learn what is going on in the dark peaty Lewis lochs”, Chris 
said.  “Previously, Dr Duncan Garrow [Professor at the University 
of Reading] and Dr Fraser Sturt [Professor at the University of 
Southampton] have had public meetings at the Lews Castle, 
giving lectures and answering any questions about projects.   
They also have had talks at Carloway and, if requested, I’m sure 
it would be the same in Ness.”

An incredible fi nd by Chris.  

~ Condolences ~

Some more of our families are mourning loved ones who 
have passed away during these weeks of lockdown. With 
churches closed and no community mourners allowed, 

the funeral service is now held at the cemetery with just the 
immediate family, supported by the undertakers, cemetery 
attendant and the minister. 

Friends are not permitted to gather round the bereaved in their 
homes or to share the burden of duties at the interment.

Although our expressions of practical support have not been 
possible for the past three months, we can assure the loved ones 
of those who have passed away of our sympathy. 

WE REMEMBER: 

MARION MITTON, formerly of Fivepenny, and latterly resident 
in Dun Berisay, who was laid to rest in the family lair at Habost 
Cemetery on Tuesday 9 June beside her husband, Ted who died 
in February 2014.

CHRISTINA MACKINNON, of Tong and Murray Place Stornoway, 
laid to rest at Gress Cemetery on Saturday 20 June. Mother of 
Maggie Finlayson, 133 Cross Skigersta Road, Murdo, Rhoda, 
Christine, Allan and the late Sandra.

IAIN DON MACKENZIE from Edinburgh and Jamieson Drive, laid 
to rest at Barvas Cemetery on Saturday 20 June. Son of Iain and 
Fiona, née Macdonald, formerly of Airidhantuim.

CATHERINE MACKENZIE formerly of Eoropie and Claypark, 
Garrabost, who died at Dun Berisay on 24 June age 89. Eldest in 
the family of Ruairidh Timid. Sister of Finlay, and predeceased by 
her husband Calum Iain and by her sisters, Murdina and Millie. 
Mother of Roddie (Ayrshire), Murdina (Swainbost) and Christina 
(Back).

Aost is Ùr

Fhad ’s a tha mi a’ sgrìobhadh an-dràsta, tha an Sgitheanach 
agus m’ athair a’ sguabadh na maidean mu dheireadh den 
t-seann sheada aig ceann an taighe a leag iad thairis air an 
deireadh-sheachdain agus chan eil ann a-nis ach an làrach 
cloiche falamh. Cha robh agam fhìn ri corrag a thogail ach 
airson teatha, briosgaidean, cèic agus ceapairean hama a thoirt 
dhaibh an-dràsta ’s a-rithist airson an cumail a’ dol – a bhith 
onarach, bha mi fada na bu shàbhailte leis an dreuchd seo agus 
bha mi glè thoilichte gun robh leisgeul agam cumail air falbh 
bhon obair! 

Bha mi anns a’ bhaile an-diugh airson a’ chiad turas fad 
sheachdainean agus nuair a thill mi dhachaigh thug e greiseag 
mus do chuimhnich mi gun robh an t-seada air falbh ’s mi 
wonderigeadh dè bha eadar-dhealaichte mun àite. A rèir coltais 
bha am baile air fad a-muigh Disathairne nuair a bha an obair 
creachaidh a’ dol air adhart – thàinig nàbaidh thugainn le 
sgonaichean airson copan teatha a ghabh sinn a-muigh, chuir 
nàbaidh eile fòn thugam airson rabhadh a thoirt dha m’ athair 
mus tuiteadh mullach an t-seada mu cheann, agus stad a h-uile 
càr anns an dol seachad a dh’fhaighneachd dè bha dol. Chuala 
sinn an uairsin gum biodh an duine a thog mo thaigh a’ fuireach 
san t-seada san eadar-ama agus a’ gabhail drama no dhà ann ’s e 
airidh air! Bha mi rudeigin duilich fhaicinn a’ tighinn sìos ach bha 
thìd’ aige ’s e grod agus damp. Ach leis gach rud a thig sìos thèid 
rudeigin eile na àite agus tha container ùr spaideil a’ tighinn 
bhon bhaile an ath-sheachdain a lìonas sinn le bucais làn stuth 
mus tig am bèibidh!

Fhuair mi cothrom a dhol a dh’fhaicinn m’ antaidh feasgar airson 
a’ chiad turas on thàinig an glasadh-sluaigh oirnn. Bha mi ann 
fad trì uair a thìde a’ cabadaich mun a h-uile càil a bha air a bhith 
a’ dol fad trì mìosan agus bha i a’ gabhail iongnadh mu mheud 
mo mhionach leis nach robh i fi ù air dealbh fhaicinn dhiom on 
uair ud. Sin aon rud a tha mi ag ionndrainn mu dheidhinn a 
bhith air falbh bho dhaoine agus gun a bhith a’ riagail sa bhaile 
– chan eil duine air m’ fhaicinn le brù mòr no air dealbh a thogail 
dhiom ann an suidheachadh nàdarra leithid aig cèilidh no a’ 
tadhal air caraidean, agus cha bhi deilbh agam a choimheadas 
mi air a-rithist an-dèidh dhan a’ bhèibidh tighinn. Ach tha 
iomadach boireannach eile san aon shuidheachadh – tro 
bhuidheann air Facebook tha fi os agam gu bheil e coltach gum 
bi triùir no cheathrar againn san ospadal aig an aon àm san 
Lùnastal ma thèid cùisean mar bu chòir. Bidh sinn a’ còmhradh 
ri chèile agus tha sinn a’ bruidhinn air coinneachadh an-dèidh 
làimh leis nach bi clasaichean againn còmhla mar a bhiodh mar 
a b’ àbhaist. 

Buannachdan

Bhiodh e gu math furasta a bhith dubhach mun t-suidheachadh 
anns a bheil mi, gu h-àraidh leis gur e seo a’ chiad uair a tha mi 
air a bhith trom. An àite a bhith a’ smaoineachadh air na rudan a 
tha mi a’ call leithid cèilidhean ceart le caraidean, cuairtean chun 
an tràigh (às aonais chiont!) agus a’ faicinn mo cho-obraichean 
anns na seachdainean mu dheireadh ro m’ fhòrladh màthaireil, 
feumaidh mi a bhith a’ coimhead air na buannachdan. Tha mi 
gu math fortanach gu bheil mi aig an taigh agus sàbhailte agus 
gu bheil mi a’ faighinn a-mach an ìre mhath a h-uile latha air 
chuairt, gu bheil an Sgitheanach math dhomh, gu bheil mi air 
a bhith a’ cumail  gu math agus nach eil uallach air a bhith orm 
a bhith a’ draibheadh fad uair a thìde sa chàr a h-uile latha agus 
gu bheil Pàdraig Post a’ toirt bucais agus parsailean thugam 
gach latha, làn stuth airson a’ bhèibidh a bhios an seo an ceann 
sia seachdainean. Chan eil adhbhar a bhith a’ gearain!
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STANDING ORDER  (ANNUAL)
To the Manager 

(BANK/BUILDING SOCIETY)     .............................................................................

BRANCH ADDRESS..................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................

.............................................................................POST CODE ..................................

PLEASE PAY TO:  

NESS CEMETERY COMMITTEE

ACCOUNT NO.  00230021       SORT CODE:   83-27-12

AT THE ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND, 17 NORTH BEACH STREET, 
STORNOWAY, ISLE OF LEWIS, HS1 2XH 

The sum of £20 (TWENTY POUNDS)

On receipt of this order and ANNUALLY thereafter on the same date 
until such time as I instruct you to cease the payments

Name............................................................................................................................

Address........................................................................................................................

..................................................................................Post Code..................................

Email: ...........................................................................................................................

ACCOUNT NAME(S) ................................................................................................

ACCOUNT NUMBER..........................................................................

SORT CODE..........................................................................................

SIGNED..................................................................................................  

DATE......................................................................................................

The completed Bank Standing Order should be returned to: 
Donald A Morrison, Ness Cemetery  Association,   
60a Cross Skigersta Road, Isle of Lewis,  HS2 0TH

Ness Cemetery Association would normally have held its AGM by now 
and village collectors would be visiting homes to collect the annual lair 
fees. With the Covid-19 restrictions still in place it is unlikely that any 
fees will be collected for a number of months. The Cemetery Committee 
office-bearers have therefore decided that there should be no visits to 
homes to collect fees until all the restrictions have been removed. The 
Chairman/Secretary, Iain Gordon Macdonald, will contact the collectors 
once it is deemed safe to visit homes.

In the meantime, if any lair-holder wishes to pay the annual fee of £20 
there are several ways this can be done:

1. BANK STANDING ORDER (Digital Banking) 
Anyone who uses online banking can set up a Bank Standing Order 
without any paperwork. Details required:
Ness Cemetery Committee Sort code: 832712  |  Account Number: 
00230021   |  Reference: use your house/croft number and village
2.  BANK STANDING ORDER (By post)
The Standing Order form on this page can be cut out or copied. Once 
completed and signed it should be returned in the normal post to 
Donald A Morrison, Treasurer, Ness Cemetery Association, 60a Cross 
Skigersta Road, Isle of Lewis, HS2 0TH.
3. ONLINE BANKING PAYMENT
A one-off payment can be made using online banking. Use the account 
details and reference as above.
4. CHEQUE BY POST
Payment can also be made by cheque payable to Ness Cemetery 
Association and posted to the Treasurer. Your name and address should 
be included and an email address if possible.

House-to-house collection of Ness 
Cemetery lair fees suspended

..

P

Library Book Bags available for collection
The library service is now able to prepare Book Bags for customers 
at Stornoway Library. The service is specifi cally for library customers 
who have no internet access, are visually impaired, shielding or 
housebound.  Library members who would like to take advantage 
of the service can contact the library to make a request, or complete 
an online request form.
The Book Bags will have to be collected from a library at this stage. 
People can nominate a friend, family member or neighbour to 
collect the bag on their behalf, but the library service can also liaise 
with a volunteer on their behalf who will arrange a suitable time to 
deliver the books.
Library staff  will make up the bags, aiming to meet each person’s 
tastes and preferences – as far as possible! Those requesting a Book 
Bag would need to be able to collect their bags from their front 
door, where volunteers will drop them off , or have someone able to 
do so on their behalf. 
The library service will be working with Health & Social Care to 
ensure that the bags of books reach people in need. The lockdown 
has meant that libraries have been closed for several months, and 
many of those without Internet access or for many other reasons, 
might have had no access to books during this time. Studies have 
shown how vital books and reading are in combatting loneliness 
and social isolation and improving mental wellbeing.
Kathleen Milne, Libraries Manager for Western Isles Libraries said:  
“Over lockdown, the library service has never been shut completely 
as we have lots of eBooks and eAudio books available through the 
eLibrary. However, eBooks are not for everyone, and can’t replace 
the tactile pleasure and satisfaction people get from a real book. We 
are really glad to fi nally be able to provide books to those who have 
been deprived of materials over the lockdown period.”
Staffi  ng resources, Scottish Government guidelines and safety 
measures permitting, the library service aims to gradually extend 
the Book Bag service to more areas as well as possibly reintroducing 
limited mobile library kerbside deliveries and a ‘call and collect’ 
service when feasible.
Follow Western Isles Libraries on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram 
@wilibraries to keep up to date.
For further information, contact the library at: 
 www.cne-siar.gov.uk/yourlockdownlibrary

Tel:  01851 822744.  Email:  library.enquiries@cne-siar.gov.uk
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Being furloughed due to the coronavirus 
lockdown off ers opportunities to do 

some things that you might not otherwise 
not get around to doing.  In my own case, 
one of those things was rummaging 
through old family photos, trying to 
organise, catalogue and log as many details 
as possible while there are still relatives 
around that can put names to unfamiliar 
faces or help identify folk that passed on 
years or even many decades ago.
Three such photos, dating from the early 
decades of the 20th century, emerged from 
amidst the pile and, despite my best eff orts, 
I’ve been unable to identify them.  The 
subjects appear to date back to around the 
time of World War One and possibly in to 
the 1920s or early ‘30s. One features a sailor, 
another a soldier, while the third individual 
is dressed in a formal hotel uniform, possibly 
a hotel doorman, with ‘Royal George Hotel’ 
inscribed on his cap, while ‘Perth’ is indented 
on the face of the photo card.  Some basic 
online research subsequently revealed that 
there is still such a hotel in Perth, Scotland.
I would be grateful if anyone can identify 
the gentlemen featured and, if you are 
able to assist, please get in touch with me 
at email4hugh@gmail.com or by text or 
telephone at 07787317936. 

Rummaging through 
old photographs

If anyone would like help in identifying people featured in 
photos from their family archives or photo albums, we will 
be happy to feature them in the newsletter when space is 
available.  Please forward copies of your photos to us via 
email: email4hugh@gmail.com
ALTERNATIVELY, you can  post to the Fios offi  ce at Spòrsnis, 
Lionel, Ness.  HS2 0XB with a Stamped Addressed Envelope 
(SAE) where they will be collected by the newsletter team, 
scanned and returned to their owners.

THA COLAISTE A’ CHAISTEIL a’ sireadh luchd-ionnsachaidh Gàidhlig 
a bhiodh ag iarraidh pairt a ghabhail ann an sgeama meantraidh, 
gus cothrom a thoirt dhaibh Gaidhlig a chleachdadh ann an 
suidheachadh neo-fhoirmeil. Tha an sgeama seo airson cothrom 
a thoirt dha luchd-ionnsachaidh an cànan a chleachdadh agus 
a leasachadh. Bhiodh an luchd-ionnsachaidh a’ coinneachadh 
ri meantair, a tha fi leanta ann an Gàidhlig, airson timicheall air 
aon uair a thìde gach seachdain, gus còmhradh riutha gu neo-
fhoirmeil. An-dràsta, chan eil comas aig a’ cholaiste ach deichnear 
luchd-ionnsachaidh a chur tron an sgeama seo. Tha sinn a’ 
sireadh luchd-ionnsachaidh adhartach a bhiodh comasach air 
còmhradh le meantair.  Air sgàth mar a tha cùisean an-drasta 
leis a’ Choronabhirus chan eil sinn cinnteach fhathast cuine a 
thòisicheas seo. Ma tha ùidh agaibh ann a bhith an sàs 
anns a’ phrògram, neo ma tha ceistean sam bith agaibh, 
faodaidh sibh fi os a chur chun phost-dealain seo: 
 anne.frater@uhi.ac.uk 

LEWS CASTLE COLLEGE is looking for Gaelic learners 
who would like to take part in a mentoring programme, 
which would allow them the opportunity to speak 
Gaelic in an informal environment. This programme gives the 
learners the opportunity to practice and use the language in a 
comfortable environment. The learners would be meeting with 
a Gaelic mentor for around an hour each week and chatting 
informally with their mentor. At the moment, Lews Castle College 
only has capacity to put 10 Gaelic learners through this programme. 
The learners should be at an intermediate/advanced level, being 
able to converse with their mentor. Due to the current situation with 
Corona virus, we are unsure when this programme will begin. If you 
are interested in taking part in the programme, or if you have any 
questions, you can contact the following email: 
 anne.frater@uhi.ac.uk 

Luchd-ionnsachaidh Gaidhlig Social Renewal Advisory Board
On 9 June 2020, the Cabinet Secretary for Communities and Local 
Government and the Cabinet Secretary for Social Security and Older 
People announced the creation of a Social Renewal Advisory Board. This 
Board was created in recognition of the signifi cant and prompt work 
undertaken by organisations in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, 
supporting people and communities across Scotland.  Lisa Maclean of 
Urras Oighreachd Ghabhsainn has been invited onto this Board in a 
personal capacity as a result of her contributions at this time.

The Social Renewal Advisory Board aims to build on the shifts in 
policy and practice that have been seen during COVID-19, and will work 
in partnership with frontline service deliverers in local government, 
the third sector and communities.  From these shifts, it aims to deliver 
equality and social justice, and reduce poverty and disadvantage.  
Board Members include experts in housing, disability, poverty, 
homelessness and the third sector and, in recognition of the role that 
local government plays in delivering services crucial to communities, 
both the Convention of Scottish Local Authorities (COSLA) and SOLACE 
will also have representatives on the Board.  

The Board will look at the work of a series of ‘policy circles’ that have 
been tasked to work on recommendations and solutions.  These ‘circles’ 
will be made up of specifi c groups working on a series of key policy 
issues, such as access to food, or the housing system, for example, and 
voices of lived experience will be at the heart of discussions, informing 
every decision taken.  These individual circles are under currently under 
discussion.
“I am very pleased to join the advisory board at this very critical time”, 
Lisa said.  “I am privileged to work in a community that understands 
social justice and quickly saw the need to work together for the benefi t 
of all not just during Covid-19, but on a regular basis. My experience 
of working with communities in the Outer Hebrides and with Urras 
Oighreachd Ghabhsainn stands me in good stead and I hope it will 
mean my contribution is valuable as part of the renewal and recovery 
process.”

We off er Lisa our congratulations on being selected to form part of 
this important new advisory board.

by Hugh MacInnes
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by Alastair Dunlop

Sporting Viewpoint

Football is back, on television at least. I have 
watched part of many games now and, while it 
is not quite the real thing without spectators, 
it is enjoyable. A few things have struck me. 
Firstly, I have seen much less dissent from 
the players, which demonstrates the eff ect of the crowd on their 
moaning. Secondly, and I have no evidence for this, there appears 
to be more fl ow to the games with less stoppages. There are, of 
course, the two water breaks midway each half which do often 
seem unnecessary, especially when it is raining. Viewers have the 
option of artifi cial crowd noise on or off . I have tried both and I 
prefer on as it makes the game a little more authentic. Having 
watched Man City a few times I know they are an excellent team, 
but don’t you get bored with the endless square passing when you 
feel if they were more direct at times, they would score even more 
goals? I think Chelsea showed them the way to go with speed and 
directness; they are a team to watch. It is exciting to watch players 
actually attempting to dribble past opponents, and Wolves player 
Adama Traore is a perfect example. Watching televised English 
games is a start, but all fans will hope normality is not too far away.
No announcement yet regarding adult football in Scotland, 
although it is good to see our Premiership clubs resuming full 
training this week. However, there is good news that youth football 
training can restart from 13th July, and Ness FC hope to have 
something in place by then, subject to the latest guidance. The 
pitch is looking good - the new groundsman is doing a fi ne job. The 
fence round the pitch has been partially repaired, but we still have 
some work to do to get it back to its best.
I mentioned in the last issue that some locals were taking part in the 
virtual West Highland Way 95-
mile event. Runners were given 
9 days to run the miles in their 
local area. I took part and chose 
to run most of the miles on the 
pitch and next door, following 
the Gala Day ‘train track’. I 
completed 35 miles on the 
pitch: approximately, 160 laps 
of the pitch and 35 miles next 
door - another 70 laps. I fi nished 
high up in the race but to be 
fair I had it easy because my 
course was very fl at compared 
to most. Isi Oakley and the 
Macaulay family did not avoid 
hills and they all also completed 
the race (see picture).
The local football/5K league has just fi nished and you will note from 
the accompanying table that Ness FC have won, thanks to Micheil, 
Neil Morrison, Scott Macrury, William Macrury, DJ ‘Saggy’ Smith and 
myself. No trophy, but it looks good and who knows, a sign of things 
to come? (The table is on the Lewis & Harris Football Facebook 
page).
I spend a lot of time walking and running, especially round 
the machair and, of course, for most of the time this is a pleasure, 
particularly when close to the sea. I am certainly not the fi rst to 
notice, but the amount of littering has increased, particularly 
with Tennent’s lager cans that have obviously been thrown out of 
the car window. There is good news here in that the culprits are 
helping to boost the Scottish economy, although they are owned by 
an Irish company, but it is still sad to see. Is it too diffi  cult just to take 
the empties home in the car? I have collected lots and I have them 
ready to deliver to their home. Ideally, I will dump them in their 
bedrooms, but this might be a step too far? The door-step will do.
More great news:  The hill-walking season has been brought forward 
to the 3rd July.  I am off  soon and will endeavour not to bother any 
rescue teams.

The Macaulay family

In this article we will examine the rare thunderstorm event that 
impacted the Western Isles on the 25th and 26th June. I hope you 
enjoy this look-back and, hopefully, it brings together all aspects of 
the event.

The best place to start is why am I calling this event ‘rare’? We get a lot 
of our thunderstorms occurring in the winter months. These are mainly 
caused by the diff erences in temperature between the sea and the 
land. Having lived on the island since 2004, there have been a number 
of thunderstorm events, but this was by far the most signifi cant, 
including the sheer volume of lightning strikes. We get summertime 
thunderstorms, but they are a lot rarer and usually a lot shorter lived.
Therefore, moving back to the start of last week, I got a message from 
my friend Dan Holley, who is the owner of the excellent convection 
weather website (he specialises in thunderstorm forecasts). He 
gave me the heads up early on that there was going to be a risk of 
thunderstorms later in the week. By this point, the Met Offi  ce had also 
started mentioning the risk of thunderstorms in their text forecasts for 
Thursday and Friday. On Wednesday morning, the Met Offi  ce issued 
a ‘Yellow’ weather warning for thunderstorms for Thursday, with Dan 
issuing a Moderate risk for us in the isles, including a severe element for 
large hail.

By this point, my excitement had really started to build up. Ask any 
of my friends: I was really hyping things up. Sadly, I was working on 
Thursday until 1700, so this was going to really limit my ability to storm-
chase. But the very worst of the storms were forecast for here for the 
late afternoon and evening. I had weather radar from Netweather.tv 
on from 0900, which showed the storms already across Tiree, Mull and 
moving along the West coast around Mallaig and Oban. At just before 
10am a fl ood alert was issued by the Scottish Environment Protection 
Agency (SEPA), which covered the entire Western Isles.

Into the afternoon and the storms started fi ring across the Uists 
and Barra and the fi rst reports started coming into my page from the 
islands. I went down to the beach on my lunch break and experienced 
my fi rst rumbles of thunder of the day. Around 1600 things went utterly 
crazy. With huge amounts of thunder and lightning, as multiple storms 
rolled across my location, bringing thunderstorms to Lewis and Harris. 
This resulted in large hail stones being reported and multiple lightning 
strikes, as well as fl ooding, which resulted in a road being washed away 
in Harris.

I was working at the time of the fi rst main wave of thunderstorms, 
with lightning bolts and heavy rain that caused the fl ooding and 
damage to road surfaces in Stornoway.

We then had a lull, followed by more thunderstorms building across 
Skye that moved across to North Harris, right across the middle of Lewis 
and back out in the Atlantic.  This resulted in a barrage of lightning 
strikes as multiple cells brought heavy rain and lightning bolts that 
came crashing all around. Outside of the USA, I had never seen anything 
like this before. I counted 30 strikes in about 20 mins. My phone went 
into meltdown with notifi cations from friends and across my social 
media platforms.  I spent two hours watching these storms move across 
Point - this is not an event I will forgot in a hurry.

There were some stunning thunderstorm photos produced, many of 
which were shared online. Further thunderstorms occurred during the 
early hours of Friday morning. However, I managed to sleep through 
those.

On Friday, we had the aftermath of the storms, with the road out 
to Rhenigidale washed out. The Comhairle and road teams in Harris, 
however, quickly got the only road in and out of the village repaired.

Chasing thunderstorms in 
the Western Isles   by Richard Cooke
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Living and working in one of the world’s most beautiful places 
certainly has its advantages and with its unspoilt beaches and 
sweeping landscapes, the Western Isles of Scotland is certainly a 
beauty to behold.  When it comes to accessing specialist training 
however, it can have its challenges.  Lewis crofters Kathleen Thomson 
and Sine Nicolson have risen to the challenge and now access online 
sheepdog handler training via Zoom lessons and supported by 
Facebook groups.

Sine and Kathleen have previously travelled to the mainland and 
up to Caithness in the far north of Scotland to train at Braehillor 
Sheepdog Handler Training Centre, in Dunbeath with Jasmine Grant.  
In addition, they have trained in Lewis and Harris when Jasmine 
visited the islands in 2018 and 2019.  The Coronavirus outbreak has 
encouraged us all to look at new and innovative ways of participating 
in events and sheepdog handler training courses are no exception.  

Delivered using a mixture of Zoom online meeting applications 
and the use of video clips and diagrams, Jasmine guides her student 
handlers through the steps to develop training strategies for their 
dogs.  In addition to 40 years of experience of training and working 
sheepdogs at both work and trial level, Jasmine also has a degree 
in Education and a teaching qualifi cation.   Developing her training 
courses into an online format has always been an ambition and 
Jasmine is particularly interested in fi nding ways of bringing like-
minded folk together and reducing the social isolation that can occur 
with living in rural communities, especially at this diffi  cult time with 
Coronavirus restrictions.  

Both ladies have just participated in the pilot group to test out the 
technology and to give Jasmine feedback on their experiences as 
online learners.  The strength of broadband connection can be varied 
throughout the Highlands and Islands and ways of reducing the 
availability required have been explored and implemented.  The pilot 
was a tremendous success and both have now signed up for the next 
course.

The online course gives participants the opportunity to learn 
how to train and work their dogs, from the comfort of their own 
home.  Handlers are able to record short video clips on their mobile 
phones or other devices of their own dogs at a time convenient to 
them and send the clips on to Jasmine to critique and give feedback.  
Instructions and support on how to do this are provided in advance. 
Each online group consists of six learners which ensures that 
everyone can participate and that they are supported both with the 
technology and the dog training element.

“Training online makes my courses accessible to anyone, anywhere.  
The courses run for six weeks with two short one-hour meet-up 
sessions each week.  The group support gives encouragement and 
helps everyone keep on track.  I critique everyone’s videos and send 
feedback and ideas for them to work on in the following week.  Six 
weeks isn’t a huge commitment but it is enough time to make a 
considerable diff erence to a dog’s ability to work sheep and to an 
owner’s ability to handle their dog”, said Jasmine.  “There is no need 
for lengthy journeys to access training and that reduces the time for 
many folks who have busy lifestyles.  I have developed diff erent levels 
of training courses to ensure that there is one for all abilities – from 
8-week-old puppy to fully trained sheepdog”.

Kathleen Thomson is a full-time crofter and mum, from the village 
of South Galson.  Brought up around sheepdogs, Kathleen starting 
training her own dogs 10 years ago, however she wanted to improve 
her technique and advance her handling skills so attended a course 
with Jasmine in Bragar in 2018 which was hosted and organised by 
Hannah and Norrie Mackay.  Kathleen then travelled to Braehillor, 
Dunbeath to train with Jasmine and then again in October 2019 in 
Borve, Isle of Harris where the venue and sheep were kindly provided 
by Richard and Lena MacLennan.  The Coronavirus lockdown 
prompted the use of technology to be able to continue her training 
journey and now Kathleen is looking forward to the fi rst of the new 
online training groups which starts next week. “The online course is 
really good and certainly motivates you into putting the time in to 
train.  Also, the support and guidance from Jasmine is crucial to it all 
coming together. You learn from others and vice versa in your training 
group”, said Kathleen.

Part-time crofter, ambulance paramedic and dog trainer, Sine 
Nicolson from Sheshader, Point, in the Isle of Lewis is a sheepdog 
enthusiast who has had been around working dogs all her life.  She 
became even more interested in working dogs two years ago when 
she acquired a rescue working dog, Fly.  She joined Kathleen on the 
courses when Jasmine visited the Islands and she too has trained in 
Caithness on Jasmine’s croft.

“The online course was fantastic; I'm not technical in the slightest, 
however everything was explained so well I just couldn't go wrong.  
I really enjoyed the course as it gave me something to look forward 
to and taking video clips is really good as you have them to look 
back on and can use the critique sheets from Jasmine to review your 
progress. My dog can be quite sharp so I found this great for us. I 
could fully concentrate on what Jasmine was saying when giving 
feedback as I didn’t have to work Fly at the same time.  It's also made 
me more confi dent to run in front of others, - in fact it's actually quite 
the confi dence boost as your videos are done at home in my own 
time and then others watch once they are uploaded.  I feel that has 
enabled me not to put so much pressure on myself. Jasmine is very 
enthusiastic and encouraging and has a straight talking approach- 
but in a good way. The course is particularly great for bringing 
like-minded people together to support and encourage each other.   
It has given me the confi dence to aim to trial in the future but most 
importantly enjoy my dog and get me through the challenges we 
have faced.  When I contacted Jasmine 2 years ago for help with my 
rescue  collie who had many issues, I never visualised that we would 
be where we are now - it's actually truly amazing”, said Sine.

The online courses run on a rolling basis so to book your place contact Jasmine 
via the Facebook page – Braehillor Sheepdog Handler Training or by email – 
braehillorsheepdogs@yahoo.com

Sheepdog Handlers Embrace Technology

Comunn Eachdraidh Nis

AGM
Thursday 23 July 2020 at 7.30pm

Due to COVID-19 restrictions, Comunn Eachdraidh Nis will 
hold its Annual General Meeting digitally using the Zoom 
conference platform.
Please email offi  ce@cenonline.org before Monday 20th July 
to register attendance and to receive the online meeting 
link and supporting documents.

Fàilte oirbh uile
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People who were fortunate enough to be in Skigersta on the 
afternoon of 20 June were treated to the sight of a pod of 
fi ve Orca – a male (or bull), two females and two calves. Also 

known as Killer Whales, Orca are the largest member of the Dolphin 
family, but cast any images those of you of a certain vintage may 
have of ‘Flipper the Dolphin’ – the Orca is a highly skilled and highly 
intelligent hunter of fi sh, seals, some seabirds, penguin, sea lion and 
even whales. It should be stressed though that in the wild they are 
of absolutely no danger to humans.
Their statistics too are impressive with a lifespan between 50 and 
80 years in the wild (where they should be), up to 32 feet in length 
and weighing in at about 6 tonnes. The dorsal fi n of a fully grown 
bull can be 6 foot in length, females a little shorter at up to 4 foot. 
Size wise, the whole Orca is on a par with a single decker bus. They 
live in pods, which researchers believe can be divided into two 
diff erent types – transients and residents. Transient pods are formed 
from 1-7 Orca and tend to travel over large areas, feeding primarily 

Orca pod spotted close to Skigersta coastline

Orcas, or ‘Killer Whales’ as they are often called, off  the Skigersta coast last week

on marine mammals. Residents have bigger pods, between 7 and 
50, but, as the name suggests, have a smaller home range, feeding 
predominantly on fi sh.
Orca are readily identifi able with distinctive black body and white 
patch behind the eye, a white chin and underbelly and a white/grey 
saddle behind the dorsal fi n. It is thanks to their individual unique 
markings catalogues have and continue to be compiled to identify 
individual Orca, so helping trace their movements and general life 
history. 
As a result of this research, it is almost certain that the pod seen off  
Skigersta was a group known as the ‘12s’ - a transient pod that travel 
between the Hebrides and Iceland. Markings cross-referenced with 
the Icelandic catalogue enabled the male to be identifi ed as ‘IS 431’. 
More than likely the two calves with the pod were being taught the 
skills of hunting, possibly the seals being an attraction around our 
coast. Females give birth every three to ten years and the gestation 
period is a lengthy 17 months. The calf is nursed for up to two years, 
the mother often being assisted by other adult females.
So, all in all, an incredible wildlife spectacular was experienced by 
those fortunate enough to see the pod off  Skigersta on a perfect, 
blue sky, blue sea, Saturday afternoon. Given that the waters of 
the UK and Europe are home to over a third of whale, dolphin and 
porpoise species worldwide, there’s a good chance similar treats can 
hopefully be enjoyed in the not too distant future.
The Icelandic catalogue can be found here: 
 https://www.icelandic-orcas.com/

OTHER SITES OF INTEREST:
https://www.orcaweb.org.uk/species-sightings/
https://hwdt.org/
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The children progressing from Sgoil Àraich Lionail to ‘the big school’ each received a children's Gaelic dictionary and graduation certifi cate, which was personally delivered  by staff  to their homes last 
week.    Mary, Christine, Shona and Karen wish them all a happy holiday and their best wishes for when they start school in August.
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Tobar an Dualchais is seeking permission from the named contributors in the list below, or their next of kin, to include the recordings 
on its website. [Numbers 1-50 were published in Newsletter  No. 6.] 

If you have information about any of the people listed or their next-of-kin, please e-mail Fraser at fm.smo@uhi.ac.uk or call him on 
01471 888603 (Mon. - Wed., 9-5). 

The type of material available on the website includes folklore, songs, music, history, traditions, stories and poetry. To fi nd out 
more about Tobar an Dualchais and to listen to recordings, please visit tobarandualchais.co.uk.

Tobar an Dualchais - Kist of Riches

Given 

Name(s)

Surname Place Source(s) No. of 

Tracks

Year of 

Recording

Contributor Info (If available)

51 Alick Murray 
(wasp)

Ness BBC 1 1995 Prògram Choinnich. One of the chief stewards on the ferry The Isle of Lewis.  Worked on the Iona before this, and had 
been with Cal Mac for 35 years. 

52 Kirsty Maggie Smith L. Barvas BBC 1 1995 Prògram Choinnich.  She worked as a cook in mansions in Edinburgh and London.

53 Chrissie Smith BBC 1 1995 Prògram Choinnich.  Spoke about spiritual awakening in Lewis in the 1950s.  Says she belongs to the Barvas area.

54 Iain Buchanan Ness BBC 1 1997 Prògram Choinnich.  Pupil of the Nicholson Institute who went on the Pendleton trip in 1997.

55 Donnie Finlayson Galson BBC 1 1997 Calmac skipper talking about the Iona's last trip.  From Galson and living in Inverness.  

56 Angus MacDonald L. Shader BBC 1 1997 Prògram Choinnich.  From Shader.  Spoke about serving in the army in Libya, North Africa for three years in the 1950s. 

57 Willina MacKenzie Ness BBC 1 1997 Prògram Choinnich.  Elvis fan.  Leòdhasach in Glasgow.  Speaking about where she was when she heard Elvis had died. 

58 Angus John MacLean Ness BBC 1 1997 Prògram Choinnich.  Aonghas Iain discussing the shortage of young people wanting to join the oil industry.  He joined 
the industry when he was 21, and at the time of the recording had been there for 19 years.

59 Sandra MacSween Upper 
Shader

BBC 1 1997 Prògram Choinnich.  Wife of Rev. Donnie MacSween who was a minister in Kinlochbervie at the time.  Talk-ing about the 
work of the Women's Guild. 

60 Donald Morrison Bragar BBC 2 1997 Prògram Choinnich.  Talking about his four favourite books.  Bible his favourite.  Has done a course in the-ology and is 
involved in the Weavers' Union.

61 Malcolm Thomson Ness BBC 1 1997 Prògram Choinnich.  Probably Lionel as he was a pupil at the school which opened in 1937.

62 Margaret Wilson Swainbost BBC 2 1997 Prògram Choinnich.  Family from Lewis, but has spent most of her life in Canada.  Born there, came to Lewis when she 
was four months' old, and returned to Canada (1927) aged 15.  In her 80s when speaking from Vancouver.  Had been a 
teacher all over Canada - in BC, Edmonton, and Toronto.  Has a sister - Anna Finlayson.

63 Calum MacDonald Bragar BBC 1998 Prògram Choinnich.  Remembering when whale jaw was pulled to the village by about ten men using sledge in early 1920s.  

64 Iain MacFarlane 
(Dods)

BBC 1 1998 Prògram Choinnich.  *sounds* like Dods MacFarlane according to cataloguer.  Talks about going to hunt the Guga and 
how the  guga is salted.  

65 Calum MacLeod Carloway BBC 1 1998 Prògram Choinnich.   Lived in Carloway, but was speaking on the phone from Christchurch, New Zealand.  Attending a 
weekend celebration of the New Zealand Shipping Company, which he had worked for. Kiri-bhig, Carloway??

66 Calum MacLeod Carloway BBC 2 1998 Prògram Choinnich.  Originally form Lewis, speaking from near Dundee.  Captain of the Lewis Select football team who 
played Ross County on Christmas Day 1946 coming away with a win.  Discussing memories of the game.  In the other 
programme, he is discussing old leather footballs.  

67 Iain MacPhail Shawbost BBC 1 1998 Prògram Choinnich.  Discussing how he had just started playing the melodeon. 

68 John Morrison BBC 1 1998 Prògram Choinnich.  Talking about floods.  John involved in Flood Action group in Glasgow but living in Kirkintilloch.  

69 Johnie Gillies Ness BBC 1 2000 Prògram Choinnich.  Interviewed in Taigh Dhonnchaidh on the day it opened.

70 Catriona MacLean Ness BBC 1 2000 Prògram Choinnich.  Director of Iomairt Nis in 2000.  Possibly the same Catriona who is a tutor at Lews Castle College (as of 2008).  

71 Catriona MacLeod Ness BBC 2 2000 Prògram Choinnich.  Catrìona interviewed in Taigh Dhonnchaidh kitchen the day the arts centre opened in Ness.  Also 
interviewed in the same year tasting fish roe. 

72 Donald MacLeod Ness BBC 1 2000 Prògram Choinnich.  Chair of Iomairt Nis and the Community Council.

73 Margaret Morrison Ness BBC 1 2000 Prògram Choinnich.  Speaking about slimming clubs.  From Ness.

74 Angus Graham Bragar BBC 1 2001 Prògram Choinnich.  Middle aged, has a croft.  Was attacked by a strange bird in 2001. 

75 Angus MacDonald BBC 1 2001 Prògram Choinnich.  Living in Kingussie.  From Lewis, and talking about composting.

76 Angus Morrison Ness BBC 1 2001 Prògram Choinnich.  Has an interest in video filming.  Commenting on a tv documentary about Ness.

77 Calum Murray Ness BBC 1 2001 Prògram Choinnich.  Guga Hunter.  Featured in documentary about the hunt.  Middle-aged.  

78 John MacIver Ness BBC 6 1985 - 2000 Fàilte air a' Bhaile / Prògram Choinnich.  Speaks about a variety of subjects.  Has consultancy company (engineering / 
architecture) and was vice Chairman of Comann Eachdraidh Nis when Taigh Dhonnchaidh was opened.  

79 Christine MacDonald Ness BBC 2 1985; 1998 Co Cuin Caite / Prògram Choinnich.  Attended Lionel School and became a school teacher.

80 Donald Smith Bragar BBC 2 1986; 1989 Dealan-dè.  Was an artist, and had exhibition at An Lanntair.  Talking to John Murray about the exhibition.

81 Inspector 
Norman

MacDonald BBC 4 1987 - 1997 Dealan-dè and Prògram Choinnich.   Worked for Northern Constabulary in 1997.

82 Norman MacKenzie Swainbost BBC 4 1989 - 2000 Mod 1989 and Prògram Choinnich.  Football coach, played for Ness FC and managed Point FC.

83 Murdina Cullen Habost, 
Ness

BBC 2 1989; 1997 Dealn-dè and Prògram Choinnich. Murdina brought up in Habost. 

84 Alec Morrison Borve BBC 2 1989; 2001 Prògram Choinnich and Dealan-dè.  Calmac skipper from Borve.  Talking about his uncle who drowned when the Exeter sank in 
1940.  Went to Lionel School then to the Castle to study navigation.  Had been with Calmac for 15 years.  Played the melodeon.  
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85 Chrissie MacRitchie Brue BBC 2 1990; 1997 Dealan-dè and Prògram Choinnich.  Brought up in Brue but now living in Glasgow, she features in Prògram Choinnich 

talking about the water shortage in Glasgow.

86 Angus MacAulay BBC 2 1994 - 1997 Prògram Choinnich.  Lewis man living in Glasgow.  Member of St Vincent Street Free Church Congregation in 1997.  

87 Calum 

(Malcolm?)

MacDonald Shawbost BBC 2 1995 - 1997 Prògram Choinnich.  Speaking about sheepdogs.  Well known for his expertise in this area.

88 Roderick MacKenzie 

(Ruairidh 

Ailig 

Alasdair 'An 

Thàboist')

Ness BBC 2 1995 - 1997 Prògram Choinnich.  Ruairidh MacChoinnich made his home in  France 35 years ago (1960) after being stationed there as 

a young soldier.  He became a successful businessman employing more than 100 people.  Also on radio speaking about 

blockades by lorry drivers in France in 1997.  

89 Calum MacDonald Ness BBC 3 1995 - 2000 Prògram Choinnich.  Talking about long hair. 

90 Dawn MacKenzie Ness BBC 2 1995 - 2000 Prògram Choinnich.  Talking about raves and rollercoasters.  Noted as being from Stornoway but sounds Niseach.

91 Mary Matheson Ness BBC 2 1995 - 2000 Prògram Choinnich.  Lived in Germany when her husband was stationed there with the army.

92 Angus Murray Ness BBC 3 1997 - 2001 Prògram Choinnich.  Coastguard speaking about safety at sea for sailors of small craft.  Still with the coastguard in 2008.

93 Alasdair MacIver Carloway BBC 2 1997-2000 Prògram Choinnich. *seems to be from Carloway*.  Had three daughters and talking about giving them away at their 

weddings.  One daughter was called Iseabail.  He had five sisters who he had also given away as his father passed away 

when they were young.  

94 John/Iain MacDonald BBC 5 1998 - 2000 Prògram Choinnich.  From west side of Lewis (possibly Berneray).  Lives in Brora and is speaking about the history of 

Dornoch.  

95 Mairi MacLeod Shader BBC 7 2000 - 2001 Prògram Choinnich.  Cooks on Prògram Choinnich.

96 Mary MacIver Ness BBC 5 2000-2001 Multiple appearances on Prògram Choinnich, some about religious matters, one about porridge.

97 Donnie MacLennan Stornoway 

/ Brue

BBC 5 2000-2001 Multiple appearances on Prògram Choinnich.  President of Crofters' Union in 2000. 

Chuir thu ar n-euceartan ad fhianais, ar peacaidhean 
diamhair ann an solas do ghnùise         
    Salm 90: 8 [ABG 1992]

And last of all he was seen of me also, as of one born out of due time. 
For I am the least of the apostles, that am not meet to be called an apostle, because 
I persecuted the church of God.
But by the grace of God I am what I am: and his grace which was bestowed upon 
me was not in vain; but I laboured more abundantly than they all: yet not I, but the 
grace of God which was with me.

1 Corinthians 15: 8-10  [KJV]

ACROSS

   7   He’s a has-been (10,3)
   8   It’s agreeable to ask one to  
        give voice (8)
   9   Evil half of Stevenson’s duo  
       (4)
10   Tautest law (7, anag)
12   Jacques’ sibling in French  
        song (5)
14   These lives matter (5)
16   Firm with companions (7)
19   Auction site (4)
20   Hamlet’s castle was here (8)
22   Avian grabber of mollusc (13)

DOWN

   1   Author Donald’s village (4)
   2   Finally, by shoemaker’s tool  
        (2,4)
   3   Performer goes east (7)
   4   Riverside meadow (Scots) (5)

Ness-Barvas No.7 Crossword 3 July 2020
   5   He drew puzzling staircase  
        (6)
  6   Language of fruit? (8)
11   Lanky youths’ furniture (8)
13   Most Lewis villages are this (7)
15   Wolf is eco-toy (6, anag)
17   Gets in a fl ap (6)
18   Have a few of these when  
        pubs reopen! (5)
21   Village is a barrier? (4)
SOLUTION:

No. 6 Crossword 19 June 2020

If you are languishing in lockdown at home with time on your hands, do try and solve the puzzle and text or email your solution or attach a 
photo of the completed grid. It will encourage our compilers to produce more puzzles and you may even get your name in the next issue of the 
freesheet!     email: jasmine@uogltd.com  mobile text: 07460 853 728

E C L I P S E S W A P
T A S U L I L
E N V E L O P I N D I A
M E E P O G Y
P E S T O L I N T E L
E F E E O S
S O O T H E P L A N E T
T C A G S A

S T U R D Y C R O F T
A O R P H C U
C A P R I S H O O T E R
R U S U O E E
E A S T E M U L A T E

1 2 3 4 5 6

7

8 9

10 11 12

13

14 15 16 17

18

19 20 21

22

Tobar an Dualchais - Kist of Riches  (continued)
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THERE IS NO SHAME 
IN REACHING OUT TO

YOUR COMMUNITY FOR 
A  LITTLE HELP IN YOUR

TIME OF NEED.

We understand that sometimes a little help is

required to help you through a difficult financial

period. Urras Oighreachd Ghabhsainn is working in

partnership with a local church to launch the

"Beagan Taic" Fund.  The fund will be available to

any resident of the Galson Estate facing severe

financial hardship.

BEAGAN TAIC FUND

There is no application form. If you are
struggling financially please call 01851
850393 to discuss your situation in
confidence.  Just ask to speak to someone
about the new support fund.

We understand that it is not easy to make
this enquiry and we will to do all we can to
assist individuals and families in their time
of need. Some personal details will be
required along with information on current
sources of income.

A decision will be made quickly and if
assistance is appropriate it will be offered as
shop vouchers, cash or a bank transfer.
Advice on other possible sources of help will
be offered to everyone who calls.

W W W . G A L S O N T R U S T . C O M

T e l :  0 1 8 5 1  8 5 0 3 9 3

A company registered in Scotland: 273903
A registered Scottish Charity SCo36903

WANTED - PROPERTY FOR RENT

Looking for a 3 - 4 bedroom house to rent in Ness.
 Zena Scott:  07788103103

MONDAY:   Wake up an done!

 Bellydance online

 Music & Movement

TUESDAY: Wake up gently!

 Line dance

WEDNESDAY: Wake up an done!

 The Release Method

 Solo salsa

 Rhythm for life

THURSDAY: Wake up gently

 Tea Dance

FRIDAY: Wake up an done!

 Ballet Barre

 Just Breathe

Classes for residents of the Galson Estate are 100% 
subsidised by Urras Oighreachd Ghabhsainn.  To book or 
for more info, please visit:  

https://bookwhen.com/stressmonkey

SOMETIME between 2pm on the 30th June and 11.30am on the 
1st July, four black bin-bags were dumped by the road near the 
cliff s at the last Passing Place before you arrive at the Butt of Lewis 
Lighthouse. Not only is this extremely unattractive and irresponsible, 
it is also illegal – fl y tipping is a criminal off ence that can attract 
fi nes of between £200 and £20,000 and even a prison sentence. Add 
‘needless’ to that too, as the Habost Amenity site is now open, and 
just a few yards away there are two bins at the Lighthouse, one of 
which at that time was nearly empty.
Comhairle nan Eilean Siar off er the following advice in relation to fl y 
tipping:

When reporting an instance of fl y tipping, it is helpful if you 
can provide as much information as possible:

• Location of the materials dumped
• Details of materials
• Vehicle licence plate and description of vehicle used to 
dump materials (photos are also useful)
• Description of people seen fl y-tipping

To report fl y tipping contact:  01851 822694.

Or submit a report via the Zero Waste Scotland website: 
https://www.zerowastescotland.org.uk/DumbDumpers

The bags were removed later on that same day by a member of our 
local community who kindly disposed of them at their own home.

Fly tipping - illegal and environmentally damaging
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HELP & SUPPORT

CORONAVIRUS UPDATE - BENEFIT 
REVIEWS AND REASSESSMENTS 
SUSPENDED

Reviews and reassessments for disability 
benefi ts are being suspended for the next 
three months. [Last checked 03/06/2020, no 
further updates at this time]

NHS SCOTLAND CORONAVIRUS ADVICE

https://www.nhsinform.scot/illnesses-
and-conditions/infections-and-poisoning/
coronavirus-covid-19

HMRC SCOTLAND CORONAVIRUS ADVICE

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/coronavirus-
covid-19-information-for-individuals-and-
businesses-in-scotland

DWP SCOTLAND

Coronavirus support for employees, 
benefi t claimants and businesses

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/
coronavirus-support-for-employees-benefi t-
claimants-and-businesses

CITIZENS’ ADVICE SCOTLAND

Coronavirus – What it means for you

https://www.citizensadvice.org.uk/scotland/
health/coronavirus-what-it-means-for-you-s/

ASSOCIATION OF BRITISH INSURERS

ABI Coronavirus Information Hub

https://www.abi.org.uk/products-and-
issues/topics-and-issues/coronavirus-hub/

PARENT CLUB

Information for parents on what to do if 
you have to stay at home with kids and 
some useful advice on coronavirus and 
how it might aff ect you and your family

https://www.parentclub.scot/topics/health/
coronavirus?age=0

PHONE ADVICE
Coronavirus: if you feel the symptoms

NHS 111
~~

NO Coronavirus symptoms advice

NHS Scotland

0800 028 2816
~~

ELDERLY

Age Scotland
0800 470 8090

~~
FAMILIES

Parentline Scotland
0800 028 2233

~~
FINANCIAL AND DEBT ADVICE

Money Advice Scotland
0141 572 0237

~~
BUSINESS

Business Helpline
0300 303 0660

~~
MND Scotland
0141 332 3903

~~
SAMARITANS

116123

Cross Inn  TEL: 810152
Takeaways available  Thurs 4-7pm, Fri & Sat 
4-8pm, collect or deliver, both hot and cold 
food.  Drinks are available with food orders 
and will also be available for takeaways only, 
7-10pm. Orders taken from noon.

Cross Inn is now closed Sun - Wed.   
However, for those ‘at risk’ or in vulnerable 
categories, an exception can be made and 
cold food can be made available on these 
days.   Can phone in all orders on TEL: 810152 
and payment can be made on the phone.  
Further details available on Facebook.

The Decca TEL: 810571
Fresh artisan bread made to order.  Please 
phone to place an order by 10am that day.  
We can off er loaves, rolls and bagels. Loaves 
(about 600g) are £2.50, rolls - 50p each, bagels 
- 60p each. 

Bread orders can be collected from The 
Decca (usually ready about lunchtime) or 
non-contact delivered (50p extra). You can pay 
over the phone by card. 

We can also provide prepared food for same 
day or for the freezer - can be collected or 
delivered.

Porkies
Porkies will not be coming to Ness in future, 
but will continue to visit Barvas.

Borve House Hotel TEL: 850 223
Borve House Hotel is open Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday for takeaways from 4-7pm.
Orders and card payments can
be taken by phone. The hotel will
then supply all customers with a
pick-up time so as to control any
waiting time on collection.

The Breakwater  TEL: 811 001
The Breakwater is open for takeaways:
Wednesday 3-6pm
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 12pm (midday) – 
9pm 
Place your order and make
payment over the phone. If
customers wish to limit their social
contact, restaurant staff  will bring
orders out to the car. Deliveries
also available within Ness for those
unable to visit The Breakwater.

Wobbly Dog  TEL: 810838
Cheese scones, cake, coff ee and brownies will 
be available for take away from 12.00 - 2.00pm 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Come to the 
front door of the Wobbly Dog and your cakes 
will be brought out to you. 

Message on FB or call us on 01851 810838 
to order!   Or we can deliver your order in the 
Ness area for just £1 extra.

TAKEAWAY MEALS

 WANTED
Petrol mowers, dead or 

alive! 
Cash waiting! 

Also servicing and repairs 
done. 

Tel Jonny on 07900254494

CLUB MONTHLY DRAW

Our next draw will be Saturday 1st August 
LIVE on our Facebook page.  This will be our 
JULY draw but hopefully we’ll be back in 
club and will return to doing the draw on the 
nearest Saturday to the end of the month.  
More info to follow.
If anyone would like to join our Super-draw 
please feel free to contact the club for details.

£5 monthly entry

June results 
1st prize: £100. Alasdair Beaton, Bearsden
2nd prize: £50. Coinneach Roddy MacLean  
  Habost
3rd prize: £25. Catriona Morrison, Cross
£5 bonus:  Agnes Morrison, Habost
Congratulations to our winners.  

CASH PAYMENTS:
If you would like to pay by cash for our 
draws, we can now take payments via Cross 
Stores.
Please leave an envelope with your:
Name – 
Contact number – 
What the money is intended for (e.g. £20 for 
four months).  

Contact us on:

nesssocialclub@yahoo.com 
Private message via our Facebook page.

REOPENING:
We are yet to fi nalise a date to get the 
club reopened.  Please keep an eye on our 
Facebook page or in Fios or the Ness to 
Barvas Community News Letter for up-to-
date information.  

NESS FC SOCIAL
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TALKING NATURALLY by Samantha Hawkins

To carry on a theme from the last issue 
of the newsletter, the infl ux of Rose-
coloured Starlings continues in Ness. I 

spotted another on 22 June, a male, perched 
on a roof in Eoropie. It was a misty, murky, 
damp day and it looked suitably dejected, 
possibly regretting the move to ‘follow food’ 
from the warmer climes of the east to the 
Hebrides. It was, as is often the case, with a 
few of our local Starlings. Whether attracted 
by the brightness of its pink colouring, or an 
impingement into a long-held territory, it was 
‘seen-off ’ by a disgruntled male Blackbird. I 
did not see it again. A few days later and more 
sightings of a Rosy, one in Cross and one in 
Skigersta, both at the same time so defi nitely 
not the same bird, and both on garden bird 
feeders. I have only seen photos, but both 
look to be female, lacking the more elongated, 
wispy head crest of the male. At the time 
of writing (1 July 2020) both birds are still 
present. UK-wide a further forty birds were 
reported to ‘Rare Bird Alert’, from Shetland 
down to Cornwall, so seeing one, let alone 
having one take up residence on your bird 
feeder is a pretty special thing, even if you 
might have to take on the national debt of a 

small country to keep it in seed and suet.
Another visitor and very brief it was too 

– a Black-tailed Godwit on the pool above 
Stoth (21 June). I love these most elegant of 
waders, but unfortunately an Arctic Tern from 
the nearby cliff top colony did not share my 
opinion. The poor Godwit hardly had time 
for a wash and a rest, before it was ‘escorted 
from the premises’, fl ying east and soon 
disappearing from sight. The Glaucous Gull 
which appeared on 28 June was a diff erent 
matter, a great lump of a bird which nobody 

was going to move – and didn’t. I hope you 
notice how confi dently I said ‘Glaucous Gull’ - 
I’m putting my identifi cation phobia of ‘white-
winged’ gulls behind me – as I said, a big lump 
of a bird with a grumpy expression to match, 
as I hope you can see from the photograph. 
Easy!

Between Stoth and the lighthouse is one of 
my favourite places to sit for a while and spend 
some time observing nature in all its glory, 
even on a dreich day, when funnily enough 
there can be more to be seen. Although I fully 
acknowledge that the pandemic and all the 
limitations and restrictions on our lifestyles 
that have come with it have not been easy 
for so many, the lack of vehicles that once 
regularly made their passage to and from the 
lighthouse has done wonders for our wildlife.  
Equally, a reduced footfall across the cliff s 
and roadside verges has left nesting birds 
largely undisturbed. I spotted an Oystercatcher 
family last week (24 June) - parents and two 
youngsters-foraging close by the side of 
the road. Another wader and striking in its 
simplicity of appearance – black head, back 
and wings, underneath it is white, all of which 
is set off  by a long orange bill and reddish-pink 
legs. It is with this powerful bill that it can crack 
or hammer open bivalves such as mussels and 
cockles which form a large part of its diet. The 
long beak is also handy for probing the mud to 
fi nd worms and insect larvae which also form a 
part of the diet. 

Like the Redshank I mentioned last week, 
this bird is loud (it seems to be a wader thing)  
– a strident ‘peep, peep, peep’ which increases 
to a fever pitch if it detects a potential predator 
or some other danger in its  or its families 
vicinity. The danger when I fi rst saw them 
on the 24th June was from overly interested 
gulls, mainly of the black-backed variety. If 
the gulls came to close, one or other or both 
parents would take to the skies to drive the 
much larger birds away. It did the trick during 

the time I was watching them, but I was not 
sure, if I did see them again, there would still 
be two youngsters. Oystercatchers tend to lay 
two or three eggs which the parents take turns 
to incubate over a 25 to 35-day period. Totally 
reliant on their parents for food, they fl edge 
at 33 days, but it is a world full of dangers for 
these vulnerable young birds. I am pleased to 
say though that as of today (1st July) when our 
paths crossed again, the two youngsters are 
still there with their parents and have grown 
noticeably in just a few days. I hope they go 
some way to matching the longevity record 
for Oystercatchers, an incredible 40 years, 
the average being 12 years. To quote: “The 
longevity record for an Oystercatcher stands 
at 40 years, one month and two days. Ringed 
as a chick in 1970, it was last caught by a bird 
ringer near the same place on the Wash in 
Lincolnshire in 2010. Amazingly, during all 
those years it has never been seen away from 
the site where it was fi rst ringed.”

The undisturbed Lighthouse compound too 
is a peaceful haven for wildlife, and I cannot 
believe how close some of the birds will 
remain to me when I walk along the outside 
of the wall. I have been able to photograph 
young Wheatear closer than I ever have before, 
and Pipits too, totally fearless. It really has been 
a revelation and a pleasure to witness and be 
a part of.

On the domestic front, the House Sparrows 
seem to have had a most successful year with 
youngsters gradually gaining their confi dence 
on the feeders.  A couple of days back I 
counted over 100 between one feeder and 
the fence next to it waiting for ‘a go’ – that’s 
quite a lot of Sparrows! It has not been quite as 
successful for the Starlings though, who nest 
in the long-redundant chimney pots. When 
my neighbour’s Starlings hatched and started 
arriving for their food, my chimney pots 
remained silent, possibly the victim of Crows 
or Gulls or both. But, undeterred, a second 
brood is being nurtured – once more I can hear 
the chimney pots 
talking! Parents 
fl y in and out with 
beaks laden with 
what I can only 
describe as wriggly 
things, no doubt 
a fi ne selection 
of fl ies, grubs 
and caterpillars. 
The parent takes 
a careful look about before popping into 
the pot, which then comes alive with joyful 
warbling of grateful little beaks. Replete, they 
then fall silent awaiting the next visitation 
when the same procedure takes place again….
and again…..

As I am about to close, more news on 
the Rosy Starling front – the Skigersta 
correspondent now has two visiting his feeder 
for the last couple of days and yesterday I was 
lucky enough to get some half decent photos. 
The other bird remains in Cross and a fourth 
has been reported in South Dell.

Rose-coloured Starlings

Juvenile Wheatear

Black-tailed Godwit and Arctic Tern
Oystercatchers

Glaucous Gull


